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Fig, J. Gravity profile" lr.~ ;n Fit!. I. 1: caleul"e4 g.avity. 2:
mU$u",d gNlvily.

of the Pliocene sea from an uplifted area centered in the
volcano zone. The temperature distribution below the
Piancaslagnaio field shows an updoming of the isotherm.
This thermaJ high is nOl related only to the present-day
hydrothermal circulation, but was probably present
during a previous stage of contact rnalamorphism, as
demonstrated by the distribution pattern of post-tectornc
green biorite in the basement rocks. Moreover
wollasronite ... diopside t epidote + K.felspar were found
replacing the primary paragenesis of caroonatic quartz.
phyllite ejected during a well blow-oUl from a depth of
3242 m b.g.1. (PC34 well), 2·4 km above the top of the
granite intrusion. Assuming a pressure of 850 bar and
a XC02 of at least 0.17 by analogy with the present
day computed PC02 in the deep levels of the
Piancastl\Benaio area, we obtain a minimum temperature
pof formation of 5ooo·5500C, that indicates a fast rise
of hot fluids along major faults.

2} Petrologic data: a re-evaluation of the petrographic
data from the xenoliths present in the Mome Amiata
volcanic products (VAN BERGEN, 1983) allowed an
estimate of the poT conditions of the magma body. For
this purpose we computed in a poT diagram the
equilibrium conditions for the following reactions (Fig.
2): 1) andalusite ,::! sillimanite; 2} annite + qz + 1/3 O

2
n fay + 1/6 FeJO. + san + H 20; 3) Mg-Fe chI
(XMgchl .. 0.43) P: Mg-Fe crd + Mg-Fe 01 + Fe
spinel + H20; 4) mu + qz P: san + AI2SiO,; 5) mu ,::!

san + AI20, + Hp; 6) bi (XA,," 0.5) + qz + 1/301 P: 01
(Xv." 0.6) + Fe 0. + san + Hp; 7) Mg chi ,::! Mg
crd + fo + spinet + H20, consistent with the chemistry
and mineral composition of the xenoliths. A minimum
T of 575°C and pressure of 1550-2200 bars can be
estimated for the confining rocks around the magma
body (see shaded area in Fig. 2). Magmatologic data on
the rhyodadtic magma of Monte Amiata show a T of

8000·9000C and a P (load) > P{HP) .. 1000 bar
(BALDUCCI & LEOi'll, 1981). Therefore the roof of the
magma body should be present at about 6 km depth.

3) Geophysical data: seismic reflection data reveal
the cominous and widespread occurrence of a reflecting
horizon (K) of the «bright-spot» type all over the
geothermal region and for a distance of more than 10-12
km along the profile PIAI6, ending near PiancllStagnaio.
This horizon is present at a depth of 5·6 km. By analogy
with Lardcrello we inerpret the K-horizon as a fractured
interval filled with hot fluids, contact metamorphic and
hydrothermal minerals, generated (during granite
intrusion) in the uppermost part of the granite and the
basal levels of the wall-rocks. The strong variation of
the acoustic impedance is enhanced by the possible
pres<:nce of high melt fractions in the intrusive body.
In fact considering the very slow cooling rate of the
Tuscan intrusions (15°·20° C/Ma, at Larderello, DEL
MORO et aI., 1982) the young age od the Monte Amiata
volcanics (0.18·0.29 Ma, B1GAZZI et aI., 1981) and
magmalOlogic data, it can be concluded that the intrusive
body has a today temperature of about BOOO·8200C and
a melt fraction of 60·65% and a computed density of
2.15 g/cmJ. By integrating geophysical and geological
data a bidimensional gravimetric model of the volcano
plutonic system of Monte Amiata (Fig. 3) is proposed,
with the following features: roof depth. 5·6 km,
T .. 820°C, d (magma) _ 2.15 g/cm" d {wall rock) .. 2.8
gtcml, shape of intrusion .. lens shaped or
mushoroomlike with possible thickening and roots just
below Piancastagnaio. This model fits very well the
gravimetric data, that show a negative anomaly in
corrispondence with the uplifted area.
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BELLIENI G.*, CAVAZZINI G.**, FIORETII

A.M. **, PECCERILLQ A.***, POll G.****
- The role ofcrystalfractionation, AFC and
crustal melting in the genesis of the Rensen
Massif (Eastern Alps. Italy)

The Rensen Massif is a Late Alpine (about 30 ma·
old) plutonic complex sited in the Eastern Alps. It
consists of rock types range in composition from diorite
to granite. These make up a typical eak-a1kaline series
which display smooth major element variations consistent
with a genesis by crystal fractionation. Sr isotope ratios
and trace elements abundances of representative samples
do not support this hypothesis and suggest more complex
genetic processes. Initial 81Sr/USr ratio ranges from
0.70766 10 0.70886 in the diorite.granodiorite range
whereas it atteins values of 0.71008 to 0.71078 in
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gr2nites. REE patterns show strong differcllCC:S in their
abundance and fractionation even within rode typeS with
similar maror element composition displaying a strong
HREE fractionation in granites and in some tonalites.
G~hemicalllndSf iSOIOpit data agree in irxlicating that
the Rensen Massif was formed by emplacement of
different indipendent batches of magmas. 1besc wu
geoetllted by several procass which include crystal
fractiolUltion, AFC and crusta! mcltm,. Fraclional
crystallization and AFC appear the ~n evolution
processes in the diorite-granodiorite magmas, whereas
mching played a major role in the generation of granitic
liquids.
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BHASKARA RAo A.·, AOUSUMllll M.A.· 
Granites and !/JIlcialdistribution ofscheelite
deposits in Northeastern Bazi/

Northeastern Brazil has b«n the top producer of
schedite ore in Brazil since about forty )"eau, and Sl'veral
ideas have been postulated to account for the origin of
the deposits. Gnniles have ccruinly p1ared an important
role, either as carri~u of W metal or as mobilisers of
the~ from the surrounding Iithologics. HO\\'ever, !he
skams which are the main repositor)es of scheelit~

deposits have shown evide~ of their origin due to
thermal effects, either local or regional, and also
indications of the epigenetic nature of scheelite
deposition.

With the existent geological maps and mineral deposit
locations, it is possible to reinterpret and re-evaluate the
granites and their emplac~nt phenomenon, and
support the hydrothermal origin of Khtt!ite ore as
follows: I) The rqionaIlIleIamorphic and teclonk effC'Cls
that contributed to the sequence of rock types with large.
open a.miclinal and C~·lighl syndinals)·slr'lIl, due 10

rigid gneissic, <plartzitic bodies forming the nuclei of the
anticlines; 2) Emplacement of granitic slocks in the
anticlines with resultant vergence of local structural
styles; and constant deviation of incompetent strata and
their secondllty tectonic styles; J) Late influx of granitic
Illl\$S with abundant fluids and metallic dements, forming
a mushroom S1ructure with enlargement of the cupola;
fast distribulion of fluids.Jong fractumi and other weak
zones of less pressure; 4) -> Convergent convective
ciroJ1ation of fluids in rellClh·e tones bordered by
rdractory faull planes with mylonitic system, and
deposition of <tt, forming the ore shoots; b) Dispersion
of fluids due to release of pressure along fractures and
migration to anain reactive zones for deposition in shrn
and/or impure calcareous formations forming anticlinal
structures in the axial planes and cupolas;.:i) Distribution
of the ore due to migration of mineralising fluids, with
constlltlt depiction of W-wntent, resulri~ in deposition
with lesset' tenor, away from the sourtt of mineralising
fluids; 6) CydC$ of erosion resulting in: .) outcrops of

~ak uppe- zones of rich underlying deposits bordering
dle granite Slack; and occasionally underlying mushroom
cupola of the granite S1ock; b) destruction of tich
anticlinal mineralised zones of thick saddle reef tops,
resulting in bordering lenticular flanks on skarn and
calcareous uni15; cl rar~ to occasional eluvial, and very
rare to unknown placer types of scheclite occurrences.

The spacial distribution of the deposits and
OCCWTCnccs, and lheir characteristics indicate their
relationship with gnnitic stock and e-mplaceTllC'nt
phenoTllC'non. 1he hydrothermal fluids rich in W and
Bi.Mo-Fe·Cu·S-migrated and deposited COlTC'Sponding
paragenetic seq~ncn in t~ Mg·sklltos and impure
crystalline limestones, muscovite schius, quartz lenSC's
and veins, granitic pegmatites; and fault and she-ar zones
in biotite schist system .

BIGIOGGERO B.*, BoRlANI A.*, CADQPPl P ....
SACCHI R.** -The qanites ofsouthern Benin
(W-Africa)

The baSC'ment of the $Outhern part of the Pop. Rep.
of Benin consim of hiah grade rtlC'lamorphic rocks
(mostly orthognc:iss) Ind migmatilC$ with relic Early
Pro!erozoK ages and a widespread Panafrican 0\'Crprin1.
The basernent contains protons of granitic rods showing
a wide range of textural and compositiooal fe:alUrC$.

a) Porphyritic metagrarute (here called .. type DII55••
on &CCQUnt of its occurrence in t~ Dassa Zoume Itea)
forming concordant sheets involved in llltge-scale folds.
hs parallel te-xture is due to the planar isoorientation
of the feldspj.r megacryslS as well as 10 a blaslomylonitic
foliation. This granite occurs in twO distinct te-xtural
IYpes: a fine-grained variery has intruded in lhe
furx:lamenlal coarse-grained. type with spectacular stoping
evidences lleat rhc village of rhc (ctype Tru). Despite
the dilfen:nl grain size, the IWO vanetiC$ share rhc wne
ddormalional hislory as wdl as the wne perrochetniClll
and gcochemical char.cten. Only the ~grained Iype
contains malic XC'nOliths (fragmen15 of syngranitic dykes).
The abundance of high T metasomatic evidences (such
as myrmekites, replace-ment dyke-s, granitised xenoliths)
witnesses intrusion in a rather deep seated environment.
A granite very similar in composition bul not in texture
and in pelrochcmical chlltacters OCQ!I"$ nellt the Togo
border at Agouna.

b) Crosscuning porpnyrilic granitC (.. type Gosoro
Parakou.) is texturally similar under many aspects to
type a), except fOI the abKnce of the b1aslOmylonitic
character, but mineralogically diffe-renl from it.
Myrme-kites are scarce and K.feldspllt is preferably
replaced by .lbite; titanitC and aIlanile, .bundant in type
a) are absent in type b). In both a) and b) biorite shows
suh-solidus recrystallization.

cl Gtanular granite with isotropic texture was
sampled in 1110'0 plUlons, nellt t~ localities of Lanta and
Gobada respectively. This is "ery rich in quarn. and
feldspar, with no sign of subsolidus lransformations,




